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Executive Director. Photos: Adrienne Moretz
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President’s 2014 Excellence Award
Winners (continued from page 1)
Message
By George Thornes, Ocean City
Transportation
Hello All,
What a winter this has been. I feel
certain all the transit agencies across the state experienced
cold temperatures, rain, sleet, ice and snow. Hopefully by
the time you read this newsletter, spring will have brought
Maryland some warm and dry weather. Everyone says
snow is very “pretty.” Well, if that is the case, I have had
enough “pretty” for one year.

2014 Outstanding Business Partner
American Truck & Bus Inc.

Since our last newsletter, TAM members have had the
opportunity to experience a great conference held in December and a legislative reception held in January. Both
of these events were well attended and considered a success. The TAM and RTAP events do not stop there. March
is our Annual Wheelchair Securement Month, and RTAP
and TAM will hold a one-day event with hands-on training. This year we will have a bonus of some hybrid sensitivity training by Michael Noel. April is usually the month
for the Roadeo. This year the Board of Directors decided to
hold the Roadeo during the September Expo in Ocean City.
Hopefully this will give other agencies a chance to compete
with 40-foot buses. At our semiannual general membership meeting and training in May, RTAP will offer a twoday workshop on implementing rural transit technology.

2014 Friend of Transportation
George Clark
Tri-County Council of Southern Maryland

I remind everyone that the annual conference will now be
an “Expo” held in Ocean City. The entire dynamics of the
past conferences will change. That’s right, you read the
sentence correctly—change. For those who think change
is a harsh word, we hope the Expo will change your mind.
The Expo Planning Committee decided to make changes
to the entire structure. The old conference will now be an
Expo with all the events under one roof. All industry suppliers attending will be together by holding this Expo at
the Ocean City Convention Center. The suppliers will now
be able to have their buses under cover with other suppliers. The Convention Center will accommodate vehicles of
all sizes, from small cut-aways up to 40-foot heavy-duty
buses. This will allow the attendees to meet with all suppliers in one large space. Our host hotel will be the Holiday Inn at 17th Street and the Boardwalk. The Holiday Inn
faces the ocean. What a great view of the ocean!
Now, your mission as a TAM member is to prepare your boss, elected
officials, employees, and others for
this Expo. You need to sell them
on the importance of you and your
staff attending this Expo. Take the
challenge; sell the importance of this
Expo!
Maryland Transit Update
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Scenes from TAM’S Annual
Conference & Tradeshow,

Implementing Rural
Transit Technology

Dec. 2-5, 2014 in Cambridge, MD

Sponsored by the
Maryland Transit Administration (MTA)
Rural Transit Assistance Program (RTAP)

May 12-14, 2015
Holiday Inn Solomons
Conference Center & Marina
155 Holiday Drive
Solomons, MD 20688
410-326-6311

Planning and implementing rural transit technology can be challenging.
This course will present a structured approach for planning,
implementing, and evaluating rural transit projects.
May 12 - Tuesday
			

Registration		
Training		

12:30 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

May 13 – Wednesday
			
			
			

Continental Breakfast
Training		
Lunch 			
Training		

8:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

May 14 – Thursday
			
			

Continental Breakfast
8:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.
Training		
8:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
TAM General Meeting 10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

For RTAP-eligible participants requiring travel distance of 50 miles or
more, MTA will cover the cost of Tuesday and Wednesday night hotel
accommodations. Registration deadline is April 22, 2015. For more
information about this workshop or RTAP eligibility, contact Jeannie
Fazio at 410-767-3781. To register, contact Laurie Schwartz at KFH
Group, 301-951-8660 or lschwartz@kfhgroup.com.

Presented in conjunction with the

TAM General Meeting
May 14, 2015

After the workshop, join your colleagues from across the state at the
TAM General Meeting which will be held from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
on May 14. For more information, contact Shaun Lane at 410-730-6310.
Photos: Adrienne Moretz
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US Department of Transportation and
Federal Transit Administration News
USDOT Releases Final ADA Rule
on Reasonable Modification of
Policies and Practices

FTA Releases Interim Safety
Certification Training Program
Provisions

On March 3, 2015, the U.S. Department of Transportation
announced the publication of a Final Rule clarifying that public
transportation providers are required to make reasonable
modifications to their polices, practices and procedures to
avoid discrimination and ensure programs and services are
accessible to individuals with disabilities.

On February 27, 2015, FTA published a notice in the Federal
Register announcing interim safety certification training
program provisions for federal and state safety oversight
agency personnel and their contractor support who conduct
safety audits and examinations of public transportation
systems not otherwise regulated by another federal agency.
The document also announced interim safety certification
training provisions for public transportation agency
personnel who are directly responsible for safety oversight
of public transportation systems that receive federal transit
funding. Additionally, the document outlines voluntary,
scalable training available to personnel of state departments
of transportation and personnel directly responsible for
safety oversight of urban and rural bus transit systems. This
announcement follows FTA’s proposed implementation
of the interim program and request for comments was
published in the Federal Register on April 30, 2014. The interim
provisions are effective May 28, 2015. Recognizing that safety
enhancement and promotion is of universal interest to the
public transportation industry, FTA continues to encourage
recipients with both bus and rail transit systems, as well as
bus-only systems, to voluntarily participate in appropriate
components of the interim provisions and to continue to avail
themselves of FTA-sponsored voluntary bus safety training
programs.
http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2015-02-27/pdf/201503842.pdf

“Ensuring equal access to public transportation enables
individuals with disabilities to have access to jobs,
school, medical care and a better quality of life,” said U.S.
Transportation Secretary Anthony Foxx. “Making reasonable
modifications to transit services helps bring everyone on the
path to access the ladders of opportunities that all Americans
strive for.”
The Final Rule applies to public entities providing fixed
route, dial-a-ride and complementary paratransit services.
It establishes that an individual’s disability cannot preclude
a public transportation entity from providing full access to
its service except where doing so would fundamentally alter
the service. It also provides 27 examples of what a reasonable
modification is and is not, and clarifies the definition of originto-destination service.
“Today’s rule simply codifies and clarifies what many in the
transit community are already doing to accommodate their
riders who have disabilities,” said Acting Federal Transit
Administrator Therese McMillan. “We are making sure that
reasonable modifications are part of transit provider policies
and more uniformly applied while keeping decision-making
in their hands.”
Further, the Final Rule brings clarity to the issue of origin-todestination policy which has had varied interpretations and
was unevenly applied throughout the nation. The new rule
requires paratransit providers that primarily operate curbto-curb service to make reasonable modifications for those
passengers who need assistance beyond the curb so that
they can use the service. A significant number of paratransit
operators already follow such an origin-to-destination policy.
Public transportation entities receiving federal financial
assistance have long had the obligation to provide reasonable
modifications under various laws and regulations. This Final
Rule revises and fills identified gaps in the DOT’s regulations.
It becomes effective on July 13, 2015.
To view the Final Rule, visit http://www.fta.dot.gov/
civilrights/12325.html. (See next page for additional discussion
on how this impacts the LOTS.)
Maryland Transit Update

FTA Announces New Emergency
Relief Manual For Public Review
On Feb. 4, 2015, FTA published proposed guidance for
the Emergency Relief (ER) Program for public notice and
comment. This guidance is being published as part of FTA’s
new Emergency Relief Manual: A Reference Manual for States
and Transit Agencies on Response and Recovery from Declared
Disasters & FTA’s Emergency Relief Program.
http://www.fta.dot.gov/documents/FTA_Disaster_and_
Emergency_Relief_Resource_Guide_-_Proposed.pdf
FTA is seeking public comment on the proposed guidance.
Comments may be submitted at Regulations.gov using
docket number FTA-2015-0002. Comments must be submitted
no later than Apr. 6, 2015. This guidance supplements the
Emergency Relief Program Regulation – Final Rule, which was
published in the Federal Register on Oct. 7, 2014.
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Making Reasonable Accommodations for People with Disabilities
Reminders for Maryland LOTS and Other Subrecipients of the MTA Office of Local Transit Support
On March 4, the USDOT issued a new final rule clarifying that
public transportation providers are required to make reasonable modifications to their polices, practices and procedures to
avoid discrimination and ensure programs and services are
accessible to individuals with disabilities. This USDOT
rule reinforces an overarching requirement of the ADA
enforced by the USDOJ for public entities under Title
II, Subpart A, and for private entities that offer places
of public accommodation (including social service
agencies and health care providers, but excluding
religious organizations) under Title III. Both public and private entities are required to make reasonable modifications to policies, practices, and
procedures when such modifications are necessary to avoid discrimination on the basis of disability, unless the entity can demonstrate that making the modifications would fundamentally alter the nature of the service, program, or activity. For example, a
transportation service with a “no eating on the bus” policy must
allow a modification of the policy in the case of an individual
with diabetes who needs to eat on a particular schedule. The
new USDOT rule also clarifies that this requirement also applies

to ADA complementary paratransit services, including the requirement to provide “origin-to-destination” or door-to-door
service--even for those transit systems with a curb-to-curb
policy--for those passengers who need this additional level
of service because of a disability, unless such assistance
would result in a “fundamental alteration” or “direct
threat.” For example, a rider who is blind may need
directional assistance walking to the curb, and some
riders may need to wait inside for the vehicle to arrive
during extreme weather. However, transit providers
are not required to provide a personal care attendant
since this would be a fundamental alteration of service. Various scenarios and nuances are discussed in Appendix E to Part 37—Reasonable Modification Requests. Further, public entities and recipients of federal financial assistance
must designate a responsible party to respond to complaints related to ADA discrimination, and public entities must establish
a process for considering requests for reasonable modifications.
The final rule can be downloaded through http://www.fta.dot.
gov/civilrights/12325.html, and Appendix E begins on page
13261.

Communicating With and About People With Disabilities
• Consider environmental barriers when you are giving directions
to a person who uses a wheelchair or assistive device. Consider
distance and weather conditions, and alert him to physical
obstacles, such as stairs, curbs and steep hills.

Transportation providers are required to provide equal services for people of all abilities. This requirement includes
communication services as well. Transportation providers
will want to ensure that communications, like route information, is available in multiple types of formats. Not everyone
can read small print, hear over the phone or understand complex directions. Depending upon the needs and capabilities of
your customers and community, formats such as large print,
audio, plain text (or other electonic formats that can be read
by computer screen readers), and/or braille may be needed.
In addition to providing communications in accessible formats, it is important to consider the content of your communications -- including, importantly, the terminology you use
to talk about people with disabilities. Respect and commonsense etiquette should be an overarching rule when talking
about any of your customers and community members. Here
are some tips from the Easter Seals Project ACTION’s “Including People with Disabilities: Communication & Meeting
Etiquette Guide” for communicating with and about people
who have varying abilities.
• Emphasize the person, not the disability.
• Use person-first language, such as “a boy with a disability”
instead of “a disabled boy” or “a woman who uses a wheelchair”
instead of “a wheelchair-bound woman.”
• Avoid outdated terms such as “handicapped,” “crippled” or
“elderly.”
• If you would like to offer assistance to someone with a disability,
ask if she needs assistance before you act and listen to any
instructions she may give.
Maryland Transit Update

• Be considerate of the extra time it might take a person with a
disability to speak or accomplish tasks. Let the person set the
pace in walking and talking.
• Communicate with courtesy and respect. Identify yourself
and provide your title, if appropriate. Shake hands when
appropriate. Never make assumptions about a person’s physical
or mental abilities.
Words are powerful, and the small amount of time it takes to
slow down and honor another person’s differences will make
everyone’s day a little brighter.
You can find the full “Including People with Disabilities:
Communication & Meeting Etiquette Guide”as well as many
other helpful resources at www.projectaction.org (specifically
http://www.projectaction.org/ResourcesPublications/
BrowseOurResourceLibrary/ResourceSearchResults.aspx?or
g=a2GSpnDbruI=&query=Including%20People%20with%20
Disabilities:%20Communication%20&%20Meeting%20
Etiquette%20Pocket%20Guide)
For a more in-depth discussion of appropriate and
inappropriate terminology, as well as additional
communication tips, refer to the U.S. Department of Labor,
Office of Disability Employment Policy’s “Communicating
With and About People with Disabilities” - http://www.dol.
gov/odep/pubs/fact/comucate.htm
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Local Public & Specialized Transportation News
Boxhill Wins Frederick County’s First Annual
Commuter of the Year Award

Baltimore MPO Strengthens Transit’s “Seat at
the Table”
The
Baltimore Regional
Transportation
Board (BRTB),
the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) for the Baltimore region, has recently taken steps to better integrate public
transit planning and programming into its process. In response
to an FTA notice on June 2, 2014 for Policy Guidance on MPO
Representation, the BRTB added voting membership for a “Representative of Public Transportation.” According to the updated
MPO bylaws, this new representative will be selected by a majority vote of the public fixed route transit systems in the Baltimore region. This representative will serve for a two year term
after which there will be a new election to fill the role.

TransIT Community Relations Manager Adrienne Moretz with Commuter of the Year Award winner, Alyssa Boxhill, at a surprise awards
ceremony, February 27, 2015
TransIT Services of Frederick County recently announced the
winner of its first annual Frederick County Commuter of the
Year Award. Alyssa Boxhill, Frederick City resident and employee of Frederick Memorial Hospital, took the honor at a surprise party thrown by TransIT and her co-workers. The award
was designed to recognize and honor individuals that continuously use alternative forms of transportation and whose outstanding commitment benefits Frederick County and beyond.
Boxhill was one of three finalists competing for the award.
Ms. Boxhill is an active member of the Bicycle and Pedestrian
Advisory Committee and the chair of the Alternative Transportation Committee on the Green Team at her employer, Frederick
Memorial Hospital. She promotes the annual Bike To Work Day
event, supports bike and pedestrian initiatives in the City (bike
lanes, shared lane markings, Bentz St. pedestrian improvements,
the US15 undercrossing and East Street Rails with Trails) and
educates others on the environmental benefits of commute alternatives. Alyssa attempts to commute via bicycle or alternative
means every day of the year. One nominee wrote about Alyssa,
“She is my role model.”
As the winner, TransIT nominated Ms. Boxhill for the Clean Air
Partners 2015 Annual Champion Award which recognizes one
individual who made a significant contribution with lasting impact on the region’s air quality through community outreach,
implemented hands-on environmental awareness activities, and
demonstrated true leadership initiative. Ms. Boxhill was also
selected as the recipient of the Champion Award and will be
honored at a ceremony this May. Alyssa also enjoyed numerous other prizes, including a $100 local Dunkin Donuts gift card,
$150 worth of merchandise from the Bicycle Escape, and two
Taylor Swift tickets compliments of WFRE.
Maryland Transit Update

The Maryland Transit Administration (MTA) was subsequently
elected to serve the first two-year term. In their role of considering the needs of all eligible public transportation providers in
the metropolitan planning area, MTA conducts regular meetings with regional transit providers to brief them on issues and
agenda items occurring at MPO Board meetings. MTA also acts
as the voice of providers at Board meetings by addressing questions and comments received from regional providers. MTA’s
Deputy Chief Administrative Officer of Statewide Service Development Pat Keller indicated that “the MTA and the locally
operated transit systems profit greatly from the strong relationships we enjoy through the Baltimore Regional Transportation
Board and this will only enhance transit’s stature in the process.”
THE BRTB has also shown its commitment to furthering transit planning by funding local and regional planning studies including: bus rapid transit (BRT) and light rail corridor planning,
multi-modal center siting studies, transit oriented development
(TOD) studies, and transit development plans. Further, the MPO
staff (the Baltimore Metropolitan Council) assists MTA and locally operated transit systems in route planning and analysis
and financial projections.

Tech-savvy
Transit Users
Benefit from
GTFS Work
Gone are the days of relying solely on paper maps to get you
where you’re going. Trip planning using transit has become a
breeze with the use of Google Maps’ transit feature and related
apps like Transit App. But in order for commuters to use this
information, it must first be translated from the traditional bus
schedule and route to a format that this technology can read.
The result is the General Transit Feed Specification, or GTFS, a
way for transit agencies to make their data available and usable.
This publicly accessible data allows developers and users to
(continued on next page)
bring bus routes and schedules online, al-
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Local Public & Specialized Transportation News
lowing for interactive and tailored route planning using Google Maps and other applications.

(from previous page)

Central Maryland Regional Transit (CMRT)
has been utilizing the GTFS Builder tool
made available by National RTAP to create a brand new “feed” for Annapolis
Transit. Having this information available online will enable Annapolis Transit
customers to plan trips online using both
the TRIP website and Google Maps. Because a large number of commuters in the
Central Maryland region will cross jurisdictional boundaries during their daily journey to work, it is crucial to
ensure accurate and available transit information. This project
was begun with the goal of connecting the Annapolis Transit
system to the existing regional transit information already present on Google Maps and in other places. With all of this information in one place, people can begin planning trips throughout
the region, ending or beginning with a visit to the state capital.

TAM Associate Member News

Q’Straint Introduces Revolutionary New Fully
Automatic Wheelchair Securement System

Currently, CMRT assists in the Google Transit maintenance for
the Regional Transportation Agency (RTA). In 2015, CMRT is
looking to expand their Google Transit assistance statewide, further providing connections from A to B.
For additional information, please contact Jaime McKay, TRIP
Commuter Services Coordinator at (240) 581-5786 or at Jaime.
mckay@cmrtransit.org.

Ride On Pilot Project Tests
Turn Warning System
The Montgomery County Department
of Transportation’s (MCDOT) Ride On
bus system is testing a turn warning
alert that notifies pedestrians of a turning vehicle. When a bus operator turns
the steering wheel 45 degrees in either
direction, an audible warning is heard
outside of the bus in the direction of the turn announcing that
the bus is turning. Ride On is conducting a pilot project with
four buses.

“Ride On’s top priority is ensuring the safety of our passengers
and the public, and the turn warning system is another tool we
can use to achieve this goal as I expand the use of technology to
enhance and improve performance throughout MCDOT,” said
MCDOT Acting Director Al Roshdieh. “Distracted walking has
been implicated nationwide as one cause of pedestrian collisions
and we hope these alerts will not only make pedestrians more
aware of our buses, but will also serve as a reminder to drivers to
double check for pedestrians when they are turning.”
The warning devices have an optical sensor installed inside the
steering column that is triggered when the vehicle turns. The
volume of the warning can be adjusted. The system is manufactured by Clever Devices.
Maryland Transit Update

Q’Straint recently announced the introduction of Quantum, the
transportation industry’s first fully automatic rear-facing wheelchair securement station designed for virtually any bus or rail
car. The revolutionary new product was developed by combining transportation insight, intelligent technology and a pioneering new approach to securement. After boarding a bus or
rail car, Quantum allows passengers who use wheelchairs and
scooters to position their chair and, by simply pushing a button, to secure themselves in a stable and safe rear-facing position
without driver assistance. The process takes under 25 seconds.
“In addition to ensuring the highest level of passenger safety,
keeping buses on schedule and preventing tip-overs, Quantum
provides a more respectful experience to the process of wheelchair securement,” said Bob Joseph, Q’Straint VP of Business
Development. “Now safe securement and release is fully automated.”
“One of our goals is ensuring the integration of people with disabilities into society -- and transportation is a key enabler,” said
Jim Franklin, an advocate with the Action Committee of People
with disAbilities. “No one enjoys being singled out when a driver must come back and secure a wheelchair because it always
takes time. People with disabilities just want to get on the bus
and go.”
With Quantum, people who use wheelchairs have the freedom
to board the vehicle and automatically secure their mobility device without assistance. With the push of a button, Quantum’s
arms move into position and secure wheelchairs and scooters
by capturing the wheels – and then continually adjusts grip as
needed throughout the journey. Integration (continued on next page)
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People in Transit: Milestones Across Maryland
Congratulations, Harford County
LINK Leaders
Harford County LINK, which received the 2014 TAM award
for Medium System of the Year, has experienced a leadership
change of guard. Congratulations are in order for former Administrator Jim Ports, who was recently selected by Maryland’s
new Governor Hogan to be the Deputy Secretary of Transportation for the State. Ports was active in TAM, serving as an AtLarge Board member in 2014. In 2013, Ports received the TAM
Administrator of the Year award. Congratulations are also due
to Harford County LINK’s Robert Andrews, who has been promoted to Administrator. Andrews received the 2014 Unsung
Employee of the Year award from TAM.

CMRT presents

Ray Parker Retires
Ray Parker, Facilities-Safety-Transportation Manager with the
Dorchester County Commission on the Aging, Inc., d.b.a. Pleasant Day Medical Adult Day Care Center, retired on Dec. 5, 2014
due to health reasons. Ray began his career at Pleasant Day in
1998. At that time, the organization had only two small buses, a
donated, hand-painted school bus, and an old van. During his
tenure, the fleet grew to 15 vehicles, many of which were funded
through Maryland Section 5310 program grants. Ray involved
Pleasant Day not only with MTA but also with TAM, and in coordinating with the community. Ray’s many responsibilities
included purchasing and maintaining the fleet, building maintenance/housekeeping, security, physical and worker’s comp
insurance, safety and driver/staff safety training, information
systems and large purchasing.
Jackie Vickers, Executive Director at Pleasant Day, noted that,
“To Ray it wasn’t just a job, he loved what Pleasant Day does.
He loved being an integral part of the whole caring process. He
enjoyed seeing participants get better and flourish, he worried
for their safety during transportation, and getting off and on the
vehicles,” she added. “In other words he cared. He is missed!”
Ray will also be missed by his friends and colleagues from across
Maryland and beyond.

Q’Straint Quantum (from previous page)
with existing vehicle electrical and interlock systems prevents
accidental release of a secured wheelchair while the vehicle is in
motion. Quantum is being introduced after one year of extensive
field tests in severe driving conditions. Operators will benefit
immediately and profoundly with reduced dwell time when securing passengers in mobility devices which will result in more
reliable schedules. By safely securing wheelchairs and scooters,
Quantum ultimately reduces liability exposure for injuries to
mobility passengers as well as to seated or standing commuters
who could be injured by unsecured mobility devices.
Maryland Transit Update
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“Mobility MATTERS!
Connecting People to
Life!”
May 7, 2015

Central Maryland Regional Transit (CMRT) is hosting a
Transportation Conference and Networking Reception on
May 7. The theme for this event is “Mobility MATTERS!
Connecting Peo;ple to Life!” and will showcase innovative
solutions to public transit challenges as well as highlight the
various Mobility Management programs throughout the region. CMRT wants to put a human face to the need for public transportation and to highlight the role that public transit plays in bridging the gap between where we reside and
where we live our lives. The event provides an opportunity
for transit providers, service professionals, employers, and
consumers to dialogue, communicate, and create collaborations that will bridge gaps that hinder us today.
This full-day event will feature a luncheon keynote
presentation by Judy L. Shanley, Ph.D., Director: Student
Engagement & Mobility Management, Easter Seals
Transportation Group. The day also offers three sets of
breakout sessions for attendees to select with topics ranging
from successful model programming to panel discussions of
gaps in services and potential solutions. Roundtables at the
end of the conference will allow participants to ask questions,
provide feedback, and brainstorm on future directions for
action. The day will conclude with a networking reception
offering live jazz, heavy hors d’oeurves and drinks, a silent
auction, and door prizes. A detailed agenda, including
specific session titles and the speakers confirmed to present
during each session, as well as registration information can
be found at: http://www.cmrtransit.org/news-events/
mobility-matters-may-7-2015/
Spring 2015

Frederick County Launches Mobile Ticketing App
Commuters in Frederick County, Md., can now buy bus fare on their smartphones, and present the
ticket on-screen to a driver.

By Brian Heaton, senior writer for Government Technology. The article is reprinted here by permission. The original article can be found here:
http://www.govtech.com/local/Frederick-County-Md-Launches-Mobile-Ticketing-App.html

How it Works

No cash for bus fare? That’s no longer a
problem if you need a ride in Frederick
County, Md.

Users can download the ezFARE app on Android and Apple devices from the Google Play
Store and Apple Store, respectively. From the
app’s home screen, a person can buy passes,
activate and use passes already purchased. Options include general public tickets, senior and
disabled tickets, and youth/student discounted
fares. Choices also exist to buy a one-day pass,
a 10-trip ticket, a 20-trip ticket, a 30-day pass, or
pay for route deviations.

TransIT, the county’s public transportation system, launched ezFARE, a mobile
bus ticket purchasing app on Jan. 1. The
app lets users buy tickets using a mobile
device, and present the ticket on-screen to
bus drivers to validate the fare.
Adrienne Moretz, community relations
manager for TransIT Services of Frederick
County, told Government Technology that
cash had been the only payment accepted
for bus fare since the early 1990s. So the
county knew it needed a more convenient
and technologically advanced payment option for people, but it didn’t want to invest
in the infrastructure needed for a swipecard system, which led to the decision to
embrace mobile ticketing.

Once a ticket is activated, the user shows the
app to the bus driver, who validates the ticket
in three different ways.
First, the time and date is accurate to the second
– a continuous, rolling time ticks by on the ticket. In addition, there’s a color border around the
screen that, when presented, flashes a color specific to the day so the driver can easily confirm
the ticket’s validity -- and that it’s not a screenshot (it’s an active, moving image). Finally, the
mobile ticket has a small box on the phone that
displays what the phone’s camera is capturings,
so a driver can wave his or her hands in front of
the camera lens to make sure it is active.

“Our demographic is an 18- to 35-year-old
average rider, so we have the younger [riders] who are more frequently accustomed
to using a smartphone,” Moretz said. “We
also do a tri-annual survey that showed
that 60 percent of our passengers have access to the Internet. So we knew going into
it that we would have a significant amount
of our riders that would at least have the
ability to use the mobile app.”

“I think the verification process and how we
make sure the mobile tickets are real … is different than some of the other mobile ticketing
options in existence,” Moretz said. “We also
chose to bypass the QR or barcode reader, so
we truly have no infrastructure. The ticket is the
smartphone.”

TransIT worked with TripSpark Technologies on the app and had a prior relationship with the company, as the county uses
TripSpark’s system for its paratransit operations. It took a little less than a year to
design and develop ezFARE, according to
Moretz. TripSpark takes a small percentage of each fare as payment for the app.

In the case of reduced tickets, the app has a popup notification informing users that they will be
required to show ID, so the driver knows the
discounted fare is legitimate.
While TransIT and the county are pleased
with the ezFARE app’s launch and early performance, there are additional enhancements
to come. Moretz explained that TransIT is currently working on an option for potential or existing passengers to go online using a computer
to purchase tickets and send them to a mobile
phone, similar to what Fandango offers for
movie ticket buyers.

The development took some time because
TransIT wanted to look thoroughly at all
aspects of its fares and make sure the app
was specifically tailored to Frederick County users, Moretz added. But now that it’s
active, TransIT is seeing some initial success, despite students still being on break.
Approximately 30 users downloaded and
registered the ezFARE app in the first
week, and Mortetz noted that they’ve sold
“a lot” of public and senior reduced-fare tickets.

Maryland Transit Update

“We think it will be helpful in situations such as
a parent sending their student back to college,
when they aren’t personally with them but would still like to
buy the bus tickets,” Moretz said.
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Legislative Update

By Christopher B. Costello, Public Sector Consulting Group
The 2015 session of the Maryland General Assembly is past
the halfway mark with little to show for its efforts at this
point.

Bills TAM is Following in 2015
HB0004

Maryland Wage and Hour Law - State Minimum Wage Rate - Increase

HB0042
(SB0527)

Fair Employment Preservation Act of 2015

HB0104

Montgomery County - Transit Authority MC 24-15

HB0300

Department of Transportation - Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit Authority Services - Utilization Study

HB0345

Labor and Employment - Flexible Leave - Use of Leave for Family
Illness

Transportation spending is somewhat immune from the
problems of the General Fund budget. The operating budget for Transportation is expected to increase by $33 million. The Maryland Transit Administration is expected to
receive $17 million more in Fiscal Year 2016

HB0357

Vehicle Laws - Prohibition Against Smoking in Vehicle Containing
Young Child

HB0388
(SB0602)

Justice Reinvestment Coordinating Council

HB0528

Labor and Employment - Wage Records, Wages, and Paydays Requirements

TAM is following the 27 bills listed to the right. More
detail on these and other bills is available at http://mgaleg.
maryland.gov.

HB0546

Maryland Transit Administration Oversight and Planning Board

HB0639
(SB0377)

Maryland Transportation Authority - Membership

HB0837

Transportation - Motor Fuel Tax and Highway User Revenue Increased Local Share

HB0866

Wiretapping and Electronic Surveillance - Law Enforcement and
Public Transportation - One-Party Consent for Interception of Oral
Communications

HB0969
(SB0688)

Labor and Employment - Fair Scheduling Act

Contact information for the Maryland Department of
Transportation headquarters:

HB0988
(SB0833)

Procurement - Prevailing Wage Rate Law - Penalties and Liquidated
Damages

HB1027

Labor and Employment - Overwork Prohibition Act

Maryland Department of Transportation
7201 Corporate Center Drive
Hanover MD 21076
(410) 865-1142
1-888-713-1414

HB1051
(SB0424)

Labor and Employment - Equal Pay for Equal Work

SB0003

State Minimum Wage Rate - Exceptions - Social Service Nonprofit
Organizations

SB0010

Motor Fuel Tax Rates - Consumer Price Index Adjustment - Repeal

SB0040
(HB0385)

Labor and Employment - Maryland Healthy Working Families Act

SB0109

Task Force to Study Small and Minority Design Firm Participation in
State Procurement

SB0120
(HB0125)

Harford County - School Buses - Length of Operation

SB0147

Local Government Tort Claims Act and Maryland Tort Claims Act Repeal of Certain Notice Requirements

SB0181

Transportation - Highway User Revenues - Phased Restoration

SB0377
(HB0639)

Maryland Transportation Authority - Membership

SB0424
(HB1051)

Labor and Employment - Equal Pay for Equal Work

SB0688
(HB0969)

Labor and Employment - Fair Scheduling Act

SB0800

Maryland Transit Administration - Audio Recordings - Requirements
and Limitations

The major concern for this year was producing a budget
that addressed the deficit without raising taxes. It looks
like the legislators will succeed at this task primarily by
controlling increases in large expenditures such as education and health and welfare costs.

TAM continues its efforts in support of an increase funding
for dialysis transportation.
The recently appointed Secretary of Transportation is Peter Rahn and the Deputy Secretary of Operations is former
TAM member Jim Ports.

Secretary

Pete K. Rahn

(410) 865-1003

Deputy Secretary Operations

Jim Ports

(410) 865-1063

Deputy Secretary Dennis Schrader (410) 865-1063
Policy, Planning and
Enterprise Services
Additional contacts are found at:
http://www.mdot.maryland.gov/ContactUs/TSO_
ExecutiveStaffList.html
http://msa.maryland.gov/msa/mdmanual/24dot/
html/dot.html

Does your organization have news related to community transportation in Maryland? Submissions about new services and
facilities, achievements, milestones, new resources, and more are always welcome for the Maryland Transit Update, particularly
from MTA grantees and TAM members. Articles of approximately 250 to 800 words are ideal. Photos and other visuals to
accompany articles are also encouraged. Submissions are due June 5 for the next issue, and can be sent to TAM or to bhamby@
kfhgroup.com.
Maryland Transit Update
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Marketing Idea: Blogging (And What Can Be
Done with Time NOT Spent Sitting in Traffic)
In the Spring 2014 issue of the Maryland Transit Update, we highlighted several Maryland locally operated transit systems that
use social media to provide service updates and raise community awareness about transit, including Allegany County Transit,
Charles County VanGo, Montgomery County Ride On, and the
Town of Ocean City’s Beach Bus. Facebook, Twitter, YouTube,
and other social media platforms are great means of social networking.
Transit systems can also use blogging as an effective outreach tool.
TransIT Services of Frederick County’s Community Relations
Manager, Adrienne Moretz, is a community blog contributor
to Frederick’s local newspaper, the Frederick News-Post. Moretz
posts twice a month to the Confident Commuter (http://blog.
fredericknewspost.com/blog/category/confident-commuter/).
A recurrent theme to her column is “The ABCs of Transit.”
As an example, her post “K is for Killing Time” makes a great
argument for improving one’s
productivity by opting out of
the single occupant vehicle
commuting lifestyle. She cites
statistics from a new report
issued by the United States
Department of Transportation, Beyond Traffic:
Outlined in the report are staggering statistics about older Americans (by 2045, the number of Americans over age 65 will increase
77%), technology, population shifts (approximate growth in 30
years: 70 million people) and income inequality (10% of our population takes home one-third of our national income). One that
stands out is that, on average, we spend over 40 hours stuck in
traffic each year.
Moretz then illustrates what this number of hours can mean in
an individual’s life:
Although 40 hours spread out over a year many not seem like a lot,
that number can be broken down into various activities that can be
much more beneficial than sitting in a car. Forty hours are equivalent to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Instead of killing time, why not make it the most productive and
useful part of your day? Share the things you can do in 40 hours on
Facebook and Twitter with the hashtag #40hours!
You can find the full post here:
http://blog.fredericknewspost.com/blog/2015/03/02/
confident-commuter/the-abcs-of-transit-k-is-for-killing-time/
and also find more Confident Commuter posts at:
www.blog.fredericknewspost.com.
Numerous transit systems across the U.S. have used blogging
as a way to educate community members about the benefits of
transit. Even if your local newspaper doesn’t offer a community
blogging option, a blog maintained by your organization can
also be an effective tool for outreach, marketing, sharing human
interest stories, and providing updates about service changes
to your customers. Here are just a few examples of blogs and
news feeds maintained by your colleagues in other parts of the
country:
Intercity
Transit,
Olympia,
intercitytransit.wordpress.com/

https://

Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority, Pinellas County, Florida:
https://ridepsta.wordpress.com/
Omnitrans, San Bernadino,
omnitrans.org/blog/

California:

http://www.

Denton County Transportation Authority, Denton County,
Texas: https://ridedcta.wordpress.com/
Crawford Area Transportation Authority, Crawford County,
Pennsylvania: http://www.catabus.org/news/
Too busy to blog? Consider recruiting an intern or other volunteer to assist with set-up and maintenance.
Finally, and especially if blogging would take more time than
your staff resources allow, don’t overlook some of the most popular social media sites as a means of providing your customers
with up-to-the-minute information.

one week of work and the pay equivalent
80 30-minute massages
nearly two full days of vacation
40 one-hour yoga lessons
13 three-hour higher education classes
240 miles jogged at a 10:00 minute/mile pace
20 movie date nights
10 museum tours
Biking all 184 miles of the C&O Canal
80 dog walks
Volunteering at the local animal shelter 40 times

Looking for more marketing ideas? The Florida Transit
Marketing Network (FTMN) has a great website and an active listserv for networking among transit marketing peers.
http://fl-exchange.com/

She then educates her readers on the commuting alternatives for
Frederick County residents, encouraging them to eliminate the
bumper-to-bumper, and concluding with an invitiation to share
in the discussion.
Maryland Transit Update
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Do you have a great idea, an innovative practice, or an interesting program to share with your colleagues across Maryland? Perhaps you came up with a creative approach to
solving a problem that your peers could benefit from reading about. Please consider sharing them through the the
Maryland Transit Update. Articles of approximately 250 to
800 words are ideal. Photos and other visuals to accompany
articles are also encouraged. Submissions are due June 5 for
the next issue, and can be sent to bhamby@kfhgroup.com.
Spring 2015

Transit Bookshelf & Toolbox
New & Interesting Free Resources

National RTAP
National RTAP recently released several new
products, each of which can be accessed through
www.nationalrtap.org:
• “Seasonal Flu Resources” Technical Brief
• 101 Webinar Series:
Transportation”

“ADA

and

Rural

Easter Seals Project Action
Recent releases from Easter Seals Project Action,
downloadable through www.projectaction.org:
• ADA Guide for Rural Demand-Response
Transportation Service Providers
• Americans with Disabilities Act Training Program
for Motorcoach Companies: Self-Study Guide updated December 2014

Transit Cooperative Research
Program
Recent releases from the Transit Cooperative Research Program (TCRP), downloadable through
www.tcrponline.org:
• Report 172: Guidance for Developing a Transit
Asset Management Plan - http://www.trb.org/
TCRP/Blurbs/171285.aspx
• Report 173: Improving Transit Integration
Among Multiple Providers
- Volume I: Transit Integration Manual - http://
www.trb.org/TCRP/Blurbs/171934.aspx
- Volume II: Research Report - http://www.
trb.org/TCRP/Blurbs/171972.aspx
• Report 174: Improving Safety Culture in Public
Transportation - http://www.trb.org/TCRP/
Blurbs/172000.aspx
• Synthesis 115: Open Data: Challenges and
Opportunities for Transit Agencies - http://
www.trb.org/TCRP/Blurbs/172202.aspx

National Center for Mobility
Management

Facilitating Public Input into Transportation
Plans:
The
Role
for
Mobility
Management
Practitioners
http://
nationalcenterformobilitymanagement.org/
wp-content/uploads/2015/02/5.-Info_Brief_
Transportation_Planning_The_Role_for_
Mobility_Management.pdf

Maryland Transit Update

More News from the National
Technical Assistance Centers
National RTAP Seeks Presenters for 2015 Conference
National RTAP is seeking presentation proposals for its second Technical Assistance Conference in Denver, CO from October 27-30, 2015. Reaching New
Heights in Rural and Tribal Transit will be filled with sessions in five major
routes: planning, design, integration and implementation; policy, funding and
finance; special topics in rural mobility; operations; and technology. To submit
an abstract, visit the conference website at http://webbuilder.nationalrtap.
org/conference2015/. Abstracts will be accepted through May 31st.

Easter Seals Project ACTION is Now Easter Seals Project
Action Consulting
For the past 27 years, many of us in the transit industry have benefited from
the FTA-funded technical assistance provided by Easter Seals Project ACTION, supporting accessible community transportation services at the national, state, and, local levels. On December 31, 2014, Easter Seals’ cooperative
agreement with the FTA to provide training, resources, research, and outreach
on accessible transportation formally ended. Although FTA-funded program
has ended, Easter Seals will keep the www.projectaction.org website live so
that publications can continue to be viewed and downloaded. For the immediate future, Easter Seals will maintain a toll-free technical assistance number
at (800) 659-6428 and provide free technical assistance. Easter Seals, Inc. will
provide webinars, in-person and distance learning events, and customized
training on a contractual basis through Easter Seals Project Action Consulting
(ESPAC). To find out more about Easter Seals Project Action Consulting offerings, visit www.projectaction.com .

TCRP Invites Applications for Transit Ambassadors
The Transit Cooperative Research Program (TCRP) is currently seeking public transportation practitioners to serve as Ambassadors for dissemination of
TCRP-sponsored research products. An Ambassador will serve a two-year
term and is expected to partcipate in at least two outreach trips per year promoting TCRP research. All expenses to participate are covered by the program. The deadline to submit applications is Friday, April 24, 2015. To learn
more on how you can apply to become a TCRP Ambassador, visit http://
www.comto.org/?page=TCRP .

TCRP Seeks Research Problem Statements for the Fiscal
Year 2016
The Transit Cooperative Research Program (TCRP) is soliciting problem statements through June 15, 2015, identifying research needs for Fiscal Year 2016
Program. These submittals form the basis for selection of the annual TCRP
research program. It is easy to develop and submit a problem statement for
consideration. Most are 1-3 pages in length following a standard outline. For
more information and guidance on submitting a TCRP problem statement,
download the following Word document: http://onlinepubs.trb.org/onlinepubs/tcrp/docs/TCRP_ProbSolicitFY2016.doc or contact tcrp@nas.edu.
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Calendar of Transit Learning Opportunities and Events
Mar. 30-Apr. 3: Transit Bus System Safety, Blacksburg,
VA - http://transit-safety.volpe.dot.gov/Training/new/
CourseDetails.aspx?csid=64

May 12-14: Implementing Rural Transit Technology
Workshop, Solomons, MD - call Jeannie Fazio at
410-767-3781

Apr. 7-10: Procurement Series - II - Risk Assessment and
Basic Cost or Price Analysis, Philadelphia, PA - http://www.
ntionline.com/courses/courseinfo.php?id=18

May 12-14: FTA Substance Abuse Management and Program
Compliance, State College, PA - http://transit-safety.volpe.
dot.gov/Training/new/CourseDetails.aspx?csid=20

Apr. 7-10: Procurement Series - IV - Contract Administration,
Pittsburgh, PA - http://www.ntionline.com/courses/
courseinfo.php?id=22

May 14: TAM General Meeting, Solomons, MD - www.
taminc.org

Apr. 8-10: Pennsylvania Public Transportation Association
Spring Conference and EXPO, Lancaster, PA - http://www.
ppta.net/pages/springconf2015/index.html
Apr. 9: Stand Up for Transportation Day - http://www.
apta.com/members/memberprogramsandservices/
advocacyandoutreachtools/Stand%20Up%20for%20
Transportation/Pages/default.aspx
Apr. 20-21: CCTS: Certified Community Transit Supervisory
Training, Atlantic City, NJ - http://web1.ctaa.org/
webmodules/webarticles/anmviewer.asp?a=4&z=2#sthash.
G22FTVSm.dpuf
Apr. 20-21: Driving Excellence in Transit Seminar,
Monroeville, PA - https://netforum.avectra.com/eWeb/
StartPage.aspx?Site=PPTA&WebCode=HomePage
Apr. 20-24: Transit Industrial Safety Management, Landover,
MD - http://transit-safety.volpe.dot.gov/Training/new/
CourseDetails.aspx?csid=23
Apr. 22-23: Environmental Justice, Philadelphia, PA - http://
ntionline.com/courses/courseinfo.php?id=272
Apr. 27-29: Introduction to Transit Service Planning, Newark,
NJ - http://ntionline.com/courses/courseinfo.php?id=223
May 3-6: APTA Bus & Paratransit Conference, Houston, TX
- www.apta.com
May 5-7: Disadvantaged Business Enterprise, Philadelphia,
PA - http://ntionline.com/courses/courseinfo.php?id=9
May 7: “Mobility MATTERS! Connecting People to Life!”
Transportation Conference and Networking Reception,
Linthicum, MD - http://www.cmrtransit.org/news-events/
mobility-matters-may-7-2015/
May 11-13: Management of Transit Construction Projects,
Washington, DC - http://ntionline.com/courses/courseinfo.
php?id=11

May 15: Reasonable Suspicion Determination for
Supervisors Seminar, State College, PA - http://transit-safety.
volpe.dot.gov/Training/new/CourseDetails.aspx?csid=21
May 20-21: Virginia Transit Association Annual Conference,
Williamsburg, VA - http://www.vatransit.com/
May 31 - June 5: CTAA Community Transportation EXPO
2015, Tampa, FL - www.ctaa.org
June 9-11: Transit Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment
- Arlington, VA - http://ntionline.com/courses/courseinfo.
php?id=73
July 13-17: Advanced Problems in Bus Collision
Investigation, Landover, MD - http://transit-safety.volpe.
dot.gov/Training/new/CourseDetails.aspx?csid=51
July 21-22: Procurement for Small and Medium Transit
Systems, New Brunswick, NJ - http://www.njcttp.org/
courses/courseinfo.php?id=42
July 27-30: Effectively Managing Transit Emergencies,
Norfolk, VA - http://transit-safety.volpe.dot.gov/Training/
new/CourseDetails.aspx?csid=4
Aug. 31-Sep. 4: Transit Bus System Safety, Newark, NJ
http://transit-safety.volpe.dot.gov/Training/new/
CourseDetails.aspx?csid=64
Sep. 14-18: Transit System Security, Alexandria, VA - http://
transit-safety.volpe.dot.gov/Training/new/CourseDetails.
aspx?csid=1
Sep. 29-Oct. 2: TAM Conference, EXPO, & Roadeo,
Ocean City, MD - save the dates and watch
www.taminc.org for announcements in 2015
Oct. 27-30: Reaching New Heights in Rural and Tribal
Transit (National RTAP’s 2nd Biennial Technical Assistance
Conference), Denver, CO - http://webbuilder.nationalrtap.
org/conference2015/ - Deadline to submit abstracts for
presentations: May 31

The Maryland Rural Transit Assistance Program (RTAP) is a program of the Maryland Transit Administration (MTA) Office
of Local Transit Support. Maryland RTAP provides the following types of assistance targeted at Maryland rural and small urban public transit
providers: training classes and materials, scholarships to assist with costs of attending training away from home, a lending library of training
and resource materials, and dissemination of information on training opportunities and other issues of interest to community transit providers in
Maryland. For more information about Maryland RTAP, contact Jeannie Fazio, Program Manager, at jfazio1@mta.maryland.gov or 410-767-3781.
For more information about the Maryland RTAP library, contact TAM at 866-TAM-0700.
The Transportation Association of Maryland, Inc. (TAM) is a statewide professional organization committed to improving
mobility and economic opportunity for all of Maryland’s citizens. Transportation services provided by TAM members link people to community
resources and promote business, tourism, and economic development. For more information about TAM’s member services, visit the website at
www.taminc.org or call 866-TAM-0700. TAM is conveniently located in Central Maryland at 11735 Homewood Road, Ellicott City, MD 21042.
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